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Setty Bloom-, now Fir:s"t Lad:t 3-etfy :Ford, 
W-'33 5"'le<:! ad tor the ceti1er ;position in 
·?-:Jcdem ::ioi~lodle:s,' a pl"Od\.lc:~Jo., o; tti-e 
Calla 1'1avl:s~hocl ct Dance in 
1930, c uring 3 -etty':s senior hi9 h :'l<:nool 
y !!ar i n Gr~nd .:'!apids. c :-:o.,'.!!09rapner :i.!~ 
Xa)' C larie {below) is s till a g ood hiend. 

P oised in the cen ter of a group that 
could have been called "the VVinged 
Victory," 18-year-old Betty Bf comer al
ready looked like the serious stucent 
of modern dance she would soo,1 te
come under the tutelage oi her idol, 
~Jar.ha Graham. 

Even as a young de,10 tee in Grand 
Rapids, i',Jich. in 1935. "Bet3·' 2ioomer. 
as ~tlrs. Gerald Ford was th :: n known, 
approached modern dar:c2 wi!h a x;nd 
of Zelda Fitzgerald-fervor ~h<i'. dis:i;i
f;Uished her fror.i les3 d~d•cu. ;,rj oeers. 

Bae:< ~hen, 1.!rs. Fcrc':; 1ns;·t.:c~or was 
a warm, iri-=ndly 23-year-ol" r.a'Tled 

Katnryn Sousa Cl:rk, who has re
mained a close friend and ccnfidant ot 
the First Lady. From Kay Clark's fil~s 
·n Grand Rapids ::arne the pictures en 
these pages, which illustrate Bet~y 
Ford's long-ago iove, 2.nd burJ~on1ng 
talent, for dance. 

Now a trim 63. " Miss Kgy" ;~m::!r.
bers her one-t:r.ie student wi,, 
nostalgic admir ::Hion. "8et3 l ad acer
tJ.:n src:ir q ua:it/." c'1e tc;acher reca!;3_ 
"1

,';;1c,n peo;::11c: ~ ·~ w her ~;,~y '-'l".l 'JI;; :,::.;. 
·
1
r •U'N ~f'er~ ls ".) Ceau:;tul t,vorran 1' 3n~ 

ho;;;d ..., g;;•)·- ~c:::y ana (;ocd ;ac1al -c ~
~rAssions. :'Ji~~r :b:incer3 cou:"" 
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DANCING 

Began lessons at age eight at Calla Travis School of Dance 
At age 14 she was assistant dance instructor at Calla Travis 
While in mid-teens she taught dance and body rythm to children, gave 

private lessons to adults and once instructed a blind man in ballroom dancing 
- - While i n teens she attended summer dance sessions at Bennin;gton College, 
Bennington, Vermont foc two years 

-- Moved to New York to become a member 0£ Martha Graham Concert 
Group at age 20 



MRS. FORD -- DANCE 

began lessons at age eight at Calla Travis School of Dance 

in teens attended summer dance sessions at Bennington College 
in Vermont for two years. Here she was under Martha Graham, 
Charles Weidman and Doris Humphrey. 

at age 14 she was an assistant dan instructor at Calla Travis 

while in mid teens she taught dance and body rythm to children, 
gave private lessons to adults and once instructed a blind man in 
ballroom dancing 

- - at age 20 she went to New York to become a member of Martha 
Graham Concert Group 
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THE ANDREW W. MELLON FOUNDATION 

.;;Y(/: 140 EAST 62N_o STREET 

NEW YORK, N . Y. 10021 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

February 19, 1976 

We were delighted to receive and most 
appreciative of your letter of February 10 in support 
of the Foundation's recent grants to ten modern dance 
companies. It is our hope that these awards will 
provide flexibility and the opportunity for further 
creative accomplishment in an art form which has 
experienced tremendous advance in recent years - and 
in which American leadership has gained world-wide 
recognition. 

Your own past association with the modern 
dance and your present s upport of the arts makes your 
letter one we would be particularly pleased, with your 
permission, to share with the ten dance companies 
involved. If this would meet with your approval, 
perhaps your secretary could so advise us. 

Thank you for taking the time to write to 
us as you did. 

Sincerely, 

~~.~ 
John E. Sawyer 
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. ----.. FIRST LADY 

February l.O. 1976 

, . 
::t .w&•-90 4el19)lte4 'to .learn abou~ th9-· very 
9e:De%0Q gran~ by th• AA4rew w. Kell.on 
Fo11Ddatiola tor._ aajor dance campanies... X 

. . kn.ow ·thera are coaatl.esa .aa.r.icaa• like my-
j·;, sell, 1lbo ~ •joJ' 1:h9 reaalt.a 0£ t:he .CJDnt. ~ 

• ;r; - - -

Dance. o1 coa.r•. ia · • - .-peeial. enthiusiaa.- of· · 
mt:Jle.jl" Mpec:;i&ll7.:bec&QSe of my &a90Ciat.lo.a 
vi~ Bartha G:ralmM-. ·: one o~ the gnat rec:ip!Amta., · 
X hope ~ •OQDdat.icm•·• 9Z"JU1t:. will generate ·!~. 

ad4i~onal aappon· for dallca -all4 -t.!Ml other -

art•-
X 1-lie"N tlMt ··Uta a:n- . ao importaa~ 1D oar -
lfatioDal. ii~• •. .aiaa .. z· apprec.Uat:a thi• eneoura9-
i.DCJ boos~ to -t:Jte arts... · 

i:i.: - -

f,;.. -

. ' . 
' . 

Hr.. John ... IJav:fer:, .President 
The~rav •• llell.on Foandatioa 
l.tO .... Dad Street: 
1141W-Tork. JleW. York 10021 ·· 1 
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1fl/?'.s:-~-/-4~ 
,V_uy~-~~~7 

Dear Mrs . Ford: 

74 Mathe~eet 7r~ 
Georgetown , Conn. 06829 
August 22 , 1975 

My husband and I are working on an article 
for Reader ' s Digest about Mart a Graham. (We have 
Miss Graham's consent . ) We know that you were 
a student -- and remain an admirer -- of Miss Graham 
and wonder ic we might ask you a few questions 
about your experience with her . 

According to press reports, you mentioned 
during your visit to Miss Graham's studio last 
June that she had helped shape your life . Could 
you elaborate on this a bit by specific example: 
how has the influence of Martha Graham and the 
discipline of modern dance helped you? 

Also: What made you decide to join the 
Graham troupe, and how old were you at the time? 

How long did you remain with Miss Graham 
and w at made you decide to give up dancing? 

Is there any incident, any colorful anecdote, 
anyt ing Miss Graham said to you, any reminiscence 
that stands out in your mind about this time? 

How would you, briefly, characterize Miss Graham? 

Any information that you can provide us with 
will be greatly a preciated . If it would be more 
convenient for you to answer by phone, we would of 
course be honored to talk with you . The number here 
is (203) 762 3506. 

&tJ~-13f-3(,/l. Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Was ington, D. C. 

~~d10wlW 
Emily d Aulaire 



d'Aulaire 
74 Mather St. 
~~orgetp~ c~9. 06829 
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Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White H(mse 
Washington, D.C. tJ ()._f?/ () 
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f';~~rtha Graham Recalls Yea)'."s ll 
¥ith Former Pupil, Betty Ford 1 

______ __,\UG 1·01974 
By ANNA KISSELGt)FF 

"A v ry great gift to us in ance by the Martha Graham! · 
.America" . is tJ:ie way Martha Dance Company in WashL'lg· 
Granam a~scnoe~ ~er former ton, but was . prevented from! I 
d:t!lce. ~tucent Ehzaoeth Ford. doing so by another commit· / :,) 
.'\e new First Lady. To prom- ment. j 
irter.t members of the dance "I felt she made a very def· 
,,;.,r,d, the fact that the White inite ~esture to the dance and ! 
h ouse is now occupied by the arts," Miss Graham added.I 
s·r neone who went through the Miss Graham, who has often 
dlsc!pline of their own training, spoken about te discipline that . \ 
Jias been met with great in- dancers must achieve and has 
t~rest. even composed a dance piece 1· 

Miss Graham, the dancer and on the subject ("Acrobats of 
choreographer whose name 'be- God") was asked what influ.1 
came synonymous with modern ence the Graham training 
dance-, recalled yesterday· that might have had on Mrs. Ford. I r 
he had personally taught the "The dance--0r her memory' l 

former Elizabeth Bloomer here of it-has kept her beautiful," ! 
i,1 the .... early nineteerr-forties. Miss Graham:-replied. "Part ofJ ,·.: 
Comparing Betty Ford to- an- a training . of a dancer is to 
other of her famous pupil~. meet a siruation with courage 
:Miss Graham said, "I remember and the necessity for complete 
r.er as I remember Bette Davis, honesty." 
standing out in_the class. - - .:. In the .Card ·Flle 
I . Interest Maintained The choreographer and danc-
1 "You remember certain peo- er, now 80 years old, said Mrs. 

pie. They have a certain plus Ford was listed in her card file ,. ... 
~ual!ty ·that doesn'.t detach you as Elizabeth Bloomer "and was !Vlfl' 
rrom them compler.ely, and you called BZetty Bloomer." At the t 
renember them as a personality time, Miss Graham taught at t'. 
r ather than as a dancer." her former school at 66 Fifth ' 

T.lfe fact that Mrs. Ford has Avenue. The President's wife ~< 
apparently ·maintained her in- was "still embryonic'' as a ·: 
t:?rest in dance was also noted. dancer, and Miss Graham said 

·•r feel confidenr t.1.at because she could not recall if Miss } 
i .Ylrs: Ford's past interest in jBloomer was asked to join her '.'~ 

m e art, that she i,.yi!l work for1 co_mp~ny. She had _not danced ;~ 
he betterment -of the arts and1 with the. roupe, Miss · Graham :J 

the dance," said Mrs. Rebekah said. . fol 
Harkness, dir~ctor of the Hark- She did remember however, l'i 
" ss Ballet. On April 9, Mrs. telling Mrs. For_d-wh~ returned ~~ 

P.ord-and her daughter. Susan, to Grand Rapids, Mich., after '. . 
. ew 'to New York to be Mrs. modeling and studying dance in f 
:arkness's <T'.Jests a~ the open- New York-what she told other @ 

i{I <> of the n"ew Harkness Thea- aspiring dancers: "Although I f. 
te;. · In a statement" fssued jdid not want ntl.ns and priests, ~: 
th.rough a spokesman, Mrs. I said you must devote your '.; 
Harkness -added that sh~ "feels Jue tc> dance, or you can be ;.\ 
L-tlry indebted to Mrs. Fo just as creative ii}_. another ;[ 
1-ecause or' her interest iii. 'the way." . - ?; 
iance." • ~· ; In a telegram she plans to ,~ 
l Miss Graham observed '::that send Mrs. Ford, Miss Graham · 
;; was Mrs.: Ford, when Inter- said: "I'll only say she's a very 
Jiewed at the time that her gr~at gift to. us. in America, to , 
"usband became Vice President, know that she's in the Wl:ite ? 
1>1ho had mentioned her train- House. May she help to brmg j ng at tbe Graham school. . us all a sense of fulfiilment and i 

i "K t H B fful" honor." l l , ep ei: eau 1 . • Miss Grahrum- who will leave \ 
l " It'i; always nice to · be re- with her company Aug. 22 on I 

'liembered in that way," she a two-month State Department r 
;;iid, "and it is unique that a tour of Asia, said she was espe
.~loman so much b the nem cially pleased to be going on 
1ks said that she studied with a Government-sponsored tour I 
~- Very few are so gracious." now that Mrs. Ford was the (· 

Miss, Graha..-n said tat Mrs. wife of the Presidenl 
~ rd ilad telephoned her since Taking an eye-blink look at . 
\er husband became Vice Pres- civilization, Miss Graham con- ; 
dent on Dec. 6 and had eluded: "If countries had no I 
;l.tnned to attend a perform- dance, they died." · , · 
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Wh~t happen::; to an intelligent, attractive, de
voted mother of four, \vho was once a dancer, a 
model and a fashion coordinator, when her hus
band ::;ucldenly becomes Vice President of the 
United States-and could just as suddenly be
come President? Ask Betty Ford, born Eliza
beth Bloomer 5!5 years ago in Grand Rapids, 
Mich. She has reason to know. 

Right after 60-year-old Gerald Rudolph Ford 
was sworn in as the 40th Vice President last 
Decernbe1·, the Secret Service swooped clown on 
the family's four-bedroom, red brick and clap
board house in suburban Alexandria, Va., in~ 
stalled new high-security locks and kept the 

Betty Ford, who's not always found ii easy to be a 
politician's wife, relaxes with the Vice President (below) 
in their Alexandria, Va., home. (Opposite, top) Betty with 
daughter Susan, 16; (bottom) her husband with Steve, 17. 

keys. Now when Betty Ford wants to enter her 
front or back door, a Secret Service agent jumps 
to unlock it for her. 

The symbolism is inescapable. Fol' in multi
ple ways, as this country'.:; Second Lady and 
facing from clay to clay the possibility of becom
ing its First Lady, Betty Ford finds herself 
suddenly thrust into the public eye, 
she'd never dream of choosing for 
without keys to her own home. 

in a role 
herself-

But at least she kept that home. Betty, her 
husband, son :Michael, 23 (a theology student in 
Massachusetts), John, 21 (studying forestry at 
Utah State University), Steven, 17 (a public 
high school senior), and Susan, 16 (at a nearby 
boarding school weekdays but home on week
ends), voted unanimously to resist aJl pressures 
to move to grander continued on page 138 
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C STf'iTE DHH:ER) ' 
l:JASi-;HiGTON < UPD -- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD STOLE TP[ SHOW AT TJ-lE 

~T.''T'E DIN~,ER !-I0~1 0RIMG ISRAELI PRH~E l"i!NISTER YITZHf\K RABIN LAcT .:J.:iHT 
rr~'C'HJG {' ~PIRITED "HORA0 rn THE THE GRAl!D HALUJAY OF T}-l£ •!HITE 
i-:or 1 ~r:. 

TFE JE\'.'!St-1 FOLK MUSIC Gl;VE THE DINNER A SPECIAL LIFT ArtD PPCSIDPH 
fOPD JOINED rn BY DANCIMG SEVERAL ROCK NUM!.3ERS \•JrTr COMEDIENNE CAROLE 
B !IR ~lf.TT A ND S H'GER HELEN REDDY. 

SITTH~G QUIETLY BY THE FIRE IN THE GREEN ROOM WERE JACK FOPD AND 
rTS i'·TI.; GIRL FRil::ND, TENNIS STAP CHRIS EVERT, lvJ-10 H!DICATED TJ-IAT SHE 
~~s GETT I NG AN 'OYED DY THE ATTENTION SHOWERED ON HER FRIE~DSJ-IIP WITH 

TPr PRESIDENT' s SOr·ld 
tMOiJG TrE 0Tl-1ER GUESTS WERE SECRETARY OF STATE 1-'EMRY KISSIPGEF, 

~HO TORE A PAGE OUT OF HIS VIETNAM BOOK AND QUIPPED TO REPORTERS THAT 
" f'EPCE PIL L BE AT HAND" I N THE ~iIDDLE: EAST. 

'"'HEN THE REPORTERS APPEARED SKEPTICAL HE JOKHJGLY SAID, "IT WORKED 
I~ 1972 ••• AND I'M GOING TO TRY IT AG.C\IN." 

ROAMING AROUND GREET ING GUF.STS AND HUGGING THE PRESICEt.JT lU1S 
('Of1:f.DHt·) Dfl.NNY KAYE.' THE GUEST L rsr l.·J/.\S 1-'.EAVY tVITH SPORTS LU~IINAHI ES, 
HlrLUDING CARLTON FISKE OF THE BOSTON RED SOX, TERRY .8RADSHA111, 
G'llPPTERBACK OF THE SUPER BOWL CHAMP ION PITT SB t.:RGH STEELEP.S, AND TOM 
Lf',TDP.Y, COACH OF THE RUMNER- UP DALL/',S CO~JBOYS. JOJO STARBUCK, A 
PROFESSIONAL ICE SKATER, ACCOMPANIED BRADSHAW. 

L'PI 01-2~ e9:36 AES 
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CAREY DROPS BID 
FOR ADDED TAXES 
IN SURPRISE MOVE 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, JUNE 1Z. 1975. 

Tt.. New York Timr.1/Ja<k Monnin• 

.Martha Graham escorting Betty Ford, a fonner student, 
at a rehearsal of one of Miss Graham's works here. 

A Martha Graham Student Comes Back 
By ANNA KISSELGOFF 
Singling out Martha Gra

ham, her former dance teach
er, as "my very, very favorite 

• person,' 'Betty Ford yesterday 
credited Miss Graham with 
helping to shape her Hfe and 
giving her the courage "to 
stand up to all the things 
I've had to go through." 

The First Lady, who had 
flown here to receive an 
award at a luncheon of the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith, prolonged her 
Yisit especially to hold her 
first reunion with Miss Gra
ham since studying and danc-

ing with the eminent modem
dance pioneer here in the 
late nineteen-thirties. 

Mrs. Ford also banded 
Miss Graham a $125 check, 
drawn on a bank in Grand 
Rapids, Mich .. for a ticket to 

watched the Graham dancers 
rehearse a section of "Luci
fer" at the Martha Graham 
Center for Contemporary 
Dance, 316 East 63d Street, 
stood by the side of Miss 
Graham. 

a benefit performance by the Wearmg u beige jersey 
Martha Graham Dance Com- dress with white trim and a 
pany at the Uris Theater on 
June 19. Mrs. Ford is sched
uled to attend tht! program, 
which will feature Dame 
Margot Fonteyn and Rudolr 

matching beigt! scarf. Mrs. 
Ford looked al the 81-year· 
old Mhs Gr::.ha111. who \\:as 

dressed 111 a hmg red caftan. 
and sa1u. 

Nureyev in "Lucifer," a new "Sh~ 1 ~ rny re1 y, , ery, fa· 
work created for the ballet rnrite person one of the 
stars by Miss Graham. 

Mrs. 'Ford, who also Continued on Page a2, Colu1nn .l 
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Gala and Glamour Leap for Miss Graharn 
By MURRAY SCHUMACH 

Ball•tomania ll11d the so
Cldl <potlighl manipulated 
beautifully last night by 
Martha Graham lo pay off 
her dance company's $75.000 
debt and ~uarantee enough 
money to finance ne>.'t sea
son's WC'lrk. 

In one or the season's 
~real galas of show bu<1ne.s 
-and a' striking fashion 
show-Miss Graham raised 
the money with the premiere 
of her newest ballet, "Luci
f Pr." starring Rudolf Nureyev 
and Dame Margot Fonteyn . 

By midafternoon. jubilant 
••des of Miss Graham had 
added figures showing that 
the premiere had raised more 
than $196.000. The most <>P
t1m1stic expectation had been 
$200.000, and Miss Graham's 
associates were convinced 
that the goal would be 
reached or passed. 

"Whal this means." said 
Tom Kerrigan, press aide to 
Miss Graham. as he rushed 
off with a tuxedo in a celo
phane wrapper. "is that we 
will now have a cash reserve 
for the first time. 

A Seller's Market 
•·we will have a little 

money with which to plan. 
We won't have to be solicit
ing Joan after loan. Martha's 
idea ha< worked out." 

By that time • sign had 
heen placed in front of the 
box office at the Uris Theater 
on West 51 st St reet neor 
Broadway. reading, "Martha 
Graham Benefit Sold Out." 
Miss Graham's office still 
had three tickets, for which 
persons prominent in show 
business. commerce and so
ciety were clamoring. 

"It's a seller's market," 
said a young woman work
ing on the benefit. 

Woody Allen arrived wear
ing tuxedo, black tie and. a 
pair of sneakers. A few min
utes later, Betty Ford, the 
wife of the President, arrived 
wearing a pllfllle chiffon 
dress. and Mr. Allen escorted 
her into the auditorium. 

Secret Service men as well 
as the police patrolled the 
block C1f West 5lst Street, 
from Broadway to Eighth 
Avenue, as limousines snarled 
traffic in the theater rush . 

The presence of so many 
security persons cramped ' 
special husiness that usuall · 
takes over along ~1st Street, 
down the street, near Eighth 
Avenue. For that stretch of 
sidewalk to the west of lhe 
theater-and often directly 
across from it-ls a prome
nade for flashy prostitutes 
and their pimps. 

But this bit of color was 
toned down considerably last 
night as notables arrived who 
had paid from $50 to $10,000 
for a seat for "Lucifer." 

There was only one SI 0,000 
seat. This was the result of a 
$12,000 contribution by the 
Lincoln Savings Bank, of 
which $10,000 was applied to 
the ticket. The seat, in Row 
C, was made available to 
Covington Hardes, board 
chairman of the bank. 

Most of the 1,873 seats 
went for $125. Miss Graham 
had set aside a small num
ber of seals, at $25 each. 
for her students for this 50th 
ll11niversary celebration of the 
Martha Graham Dance Com
pany and S~hool, at 316 East 

63d S~eet. . 

t '. 

Tbt Mew Yort Tlmn/Tll"tSI Z1bll1 

Martha Graham was amused during Intermission !Ast night when Woody Alien, resplen
dent in sneakers, and escort to Betty Ford, the President's wife, had a few words to say. 

Both Mrs. Ford and Mr. Allen are former students of the choreographer. 

The hst of donors-and the 
fact that honorarv leaders of 
the drive included Jacque1ine 
Onassis and Al ice Tully
guarantecd a glamorous se:
~ing. 
Durh~g 11hP firi;:t i'f'ltPrmi~

<ion, M'"s Graham. Mrs. Ford 
and Mr. Allen held a ioim 
news conference about their 
e:<perienre~. 

''I'm a little O\'erv.helmed," 
said Miss Gr2ham. "hecau .. 
l'\'e never had such an arrav 
or cameras all<l such j!lamou·r 
treatment in my hfe. Even 1f 
th.- is JUSt Cinderella for a 
night." 

Mr. Allen. when asked ahout 
escorung Mrs. Ford to thl> 
affair, said: 

"We're just good friend< ." 
Then, when asked whv he 

was wearing sneakers with " 
dress suit and black tie, he 
said: 

'Tm wearing sneak•r< be
cauSI' I think thev look much 
nicer than the black shoes 
usuallv worn." 

Mr.· Allen then descnbed 
his experience of bemg with 
Miss Graham· 

"I'm slightly uncomfortabl<' 
around gf"nius that is greater 
than my own" 

Mrs. Ford told briefly how 
"exhilerating and memorable 
she had found the years when 

she studied with Miss Graham. 
This evening, she said, wa.s, 
"one of the most exciting in 
mv life." 

0

An unscheduled hit of 
drama occurred at th• thPater 
even heforr th• dancing he
gan. 

MArtha Graham. wearin~ a 
wool kaftan. began deliverini;: 
introductorv remarks to the 
audience. However, several 
hundred latecomers begnn 
walking down the a1<IP' 
sometimes chatting. An aid~ 
to Miss Grah•m called to her 
m a voice that was hPard 
almost throughout the thea
ter, suggestmg that shp stop 
talking "until these rude peo
ple sit down." 
True Diamonds and Rubies 

Among the people who a!
tended were Paul N•wman 
•nd his wife, JMnnr Wood
ward. Andy Warhol. Lauren 
Bacall, Srhuyler Chapin of 
the Metropolitan Opera and 
the actress Diane Keaton. 

The fa'hion d1<play that 
made its way through the 
arrade to the theattr. was 
outshon• hy thP stage ros
tumes of the pnnc1pa I danrers. 

Arcording to Mtss Gra
ham's aides the costumes 
worn by Mr. Noreyev and 

Dame Margot were hea v1 ly 
laden with gold. platinum 
and ,;Iver, and the hauiJIPs 
that glittered from I h~ stage 
werP tru• diamonds and ru
hies. ThP prrciou< m•tals and 
jewel< were donated for th• 
costumes made gratis hv 
Halston. One estimate hi: 
Mi.c;c; Graham·~ as.,oualP'-' 
as that thec;e ro~tumes wPrP 
worth more than $100,000. 

With her flair for show 
husmess, elating hark lo the 
Pantages \'aude,·ille cirru11. 
the RI-year-old "'1i'< Graham 
sa\ed "Lucifer" for the fi
nale of the program. w1tn th 0 

numher 1mmedla1el1• preced
ing it, the pas de deux from 
the second Act of "Swan 
Lake" with Dame Margot and 
Mr Nureyev. 

Last night's e\'ent waq th• 
first in a senrs to relebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the 
company. Othrr< will mclude 
a filming proiert, a television 
special and an auction. 

Despite the sucteS< of the 
fund drive and the acrlaim 
for Mi'< Graham. there was 
one note of sadness, the 
danr e pione•r had touched on 
in a reren1 cnmment 

"I'd much rather he danr
ing than choreographmg." 
she said. "I'll always miss 
it." 
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_·_Graham Blan in Photos That 'Speak' 
By ANNA KISSELGOFF 

Barbara Morgan's book of 
photographs of Martha Gra
ham, published in 1941, 
remains the most celebrated 
photographic treaatment of a 
dancer. 

There is no need to search 
far afield for the reasons. It 
was a collection that offered 
two distinguished creative 
artists-a dancer and a pho-

. tographer-a meeting ground. 
Because they shared the same 
sensibility and because of the 
authority each wielded in her 
respective medium, these two 
women collaborated together 
in the truest sense. The result 
was never a mere pictorial 
record of Miss Graham's 
choreography and dancing: 
The photographs were works 
of art in which Mrs. Morgan 
"interpreted" the dances and 
yet remain~ true to their 
essence. 

Now 21 of these famous 
photographs of Miss Graham, 
made between 1935 and 1945, 
have been put on view for 
two weeks at the Lincoln 
Savings Bank, at 20 West 
48th Street. 

Organized by Covington 
Hardee, the bank's new board 
chairman, this small infor
mal show had been linked 
to tonight's benefit perfor· 
rnance by the Martha Gra
ham Dance Company at the 
Uris Theater. Lincoln Sav
ings Bank's financial contri· 
butio to the benefit has been 
reported by outside sources 
to be $12,000. Betty Ford, 
who will attend the benefit 
and who danced in "Ameri· 
can Document ," the 1938 
production that figures in the 
exhbition, will also be ·re
ceiving a print from Mrs. 
Morgan of Miss Graham in 
"Letter to the World." 

The image in th.is photo
graph ds Mrs. Morgan at her 
most typically profound. 
What she captures is not 
just movement but th'~ in· 
ner emotion - the state of 

A copy of this _picture of Martha Graham in "Letter to the World," taken by Barbara 
Morgan 35 years ago, has been sent by the photographer to Betty Ford. 

mind-that was expressed by 
the new modern dance of 
the nineteen-thirties ad by 
Miss Graham dn particular. 

Miss Graham appears in 
the photo~raph as Emily 
Dickinson 1n a searing solo 
of catharsis. This )s the 
Emily whose longing for love 
have been thwar·ted. It is a 
solo in which the dancer ap
pears nearuy crippled at one 
podrnt and it is a resolution 
of this emotional crisis, 
translated into its physical 
equivalel'l!t, that accounts for 
its power. 

Mrs. M01rgan presenits Gra
ham-Emily at an instant that 
tells the entire story, so to 
speak. The torso is rigidly 
parall~l to the ground but 

the back leg, caught in a 
kick, projects the freedom of 
movement that, dramatically, 
will lead into a resolution of 
<the crisis. 

The photographer "never 
saw the dance as entertain
ment" and here she was at 
one with Martha Graham. 
Interesitingly, their back
grounds were similar. Each 
had 10 generations of Puri
tan herlillage against which 
to rebel and botrh absorbed 
the Oriental influences of 
California, where they grew 
up. Like Miss Graham, Mrs. 
Morgan had a strong atitrac
tion to the r1tuals of the 
American Southwest and the 
photographs of "El Peni
tente," with the young Merce 

Cunningham and !.rick Haw
kins, reflect this mutual in
terest. 

All the photographs were 
preceded by hours of watch
ing rehearsals and discus
sions with Miss Graham, and· 
none were ,made in perform-· 
anoe. · If a gesture was re
peaited four times, Mrs. M~~ -: 
gan would select the.-~011~. 
"Mth the mosit meaning. A $: 
a puppeteer irn her youth.; 
Mrs. Morgan had learned "w 
sort out the gestural pun .. -11" 
and this seleollivity with h r 
exploration of lighting ac
acounts for the .truth with 
which she presents the Gra
ham repertory to us. The 
beauty of these photographs 
is that one vision translates 
perfectly into another_ 
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CIA Plot Mobster Slain 

Pa.I Photo by Nury Htl"~ndez 

200,000 EVENT: Paul Newman nod bl• wire Joinne Woodward are wtloomed by Martha Graham 
to the Uris, where 1800 people-Including First Lady Betty Ford-paid up to $1200 eaoh to Ste Ru
dolf Nureye"' and Dame !\(argot Fonteyn star in the nremiere or 11Lucifer." The event raised about 

$200,000 for the Martha Graham Danre Company. 

Beame: Th·e Fight Goes On 
By Ste,·en Marco.• 
and George Arzt 

Despite lhe approval of 
a $12 billion budget call
ing for the dismissal of 
more than 30,000 city 
workers, Mayor Hearne 
pledged to continue his 
fight to win additional 
taxing authority to miti
gate" the drastic firings. 

"I'll continue to press all 
next week and until the 
legislative session is end-

How many people really 
are on the city payroll? 
Page 3. 

ed," Bea me said while th• 
Bo a rd of Estimate and 
City Co u n c ii last night 
adopted his proposed 
$12.087 billion budget for 
the fiscal year beginning 
July 1. 

The Mayor pledged to 
continue his fight for 

more taxes in Albany -
where sources reported an 
agreement today on plans 
to give the city al least 
SSO million more. [ StonJ 
on Page 2.) 

But Beame said that as 
of now he has no choice 
but to carry out the 
30.000 scheduled dismis
sals. 

Budget Director Melvin 
Lechner said his bureau 
had directed all city agen-

cies to resume sending out 
dismissal notices. 

He said that 19,000 of 
the 30,000 workers to be 
fired had already received 
pink slips. 

In addition to the 30.-
000 outright dismissals, 
city officials eliminated 
roughly 12.000 other jobs 
not now filled. 

Thus city agencies will 
be 42,000 workers below 

Continued on Page 3 

Sam Giancana 
Shot 6 Times 

From Combi11ed Serricu 

OAK PARK, Ill. - Sam Giancana, a leader of 
the Chicago crime syndicate recently linked to al
leged CIA plots to kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, 
was found shot to death in his home last night. 

Gian9ana, 65, had been shot once in the right 
corner of lhe mouth and five times in the neck. said 
Oak Park Police Chief Wilbur Reichert. No weapon 
was found. 

Caretaker Joseph DiPersio, 82, dis<overed the 
body lyiug face up on the kitchen floor in the base
ment of Giancana'e home in this western Chicago 
suburb. 

DiPersio and his wife had been watching TV in a 
second-floor room of the house, but they said they 
heard no gunshots, possibly because their air condi
tioner was running, the police chief said. 

DiPersio said be saw Giancana alive at 10 :30 
p.m., but the next time he checked the mobster was 
dead. Police received Lhe homicide call at 11 :51 p.m. 

Giancana, long known as the boy friend of singer 
PbyWs McGuire of the McGuire Sisters and a some
time buddy of Frank Sinatra, was wearing a sport 
shirt, slacks and a pair of house slippers when hia 
body was found. 

The FBI joined local police in investigating the 
shooting. 

Giancana and another underworld figure, John 
Roselli, were involved in CIA contingency plans to 
assassinate Castro in the early 1960s according to 
recent statements by Richard Bissell, who headed 
the CIA'a ''\lirty tricks" department <iurin;: the 1961 
Bay of Pigs invasion. 

Gia_ncana, who had held extensive gambling in· 
terests m Cuba before Castro came to power on Jan. 
1, 1959, allegedly was contacted by CIA agents and 
agreed to set up a force of mobsters who would be 
trained in guerrilla tactics, enter Cuba and kill Castro. 

Spanish-speaking hoodlums were said to have 
been recruited to participate in the b1UUTO adventure. 

As much as $100,000 in CIA funds allegedly 
were spent in the operation, &Jong with S90,000 Gian· 
cana reportedly borrowed from the mob. 

In October 1960, at about the same time the Chi
cago hoodlums allegedly were being trained in com

Continued on Page 5 
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Dancing Circles 
By EUGENIA SHEPPARD 

THE FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY celebration of the Martha 
Graham company at the Uris Theater brought out 

everyone who loves the dance. If eome of the spectators 
paid a fortune for their seats, they did so happily, just 
to keep the company going for another 50 years. With 
Mrs. Gerald Ford present u a former pupil and Margot 
Fonteyn and Nureyev dancing Graham style for the first 
time, it wu one of those nights that can happen only In 
New York. 

Actually, it wu almost u much a Halston happening 
as a ballet program. Halston designed the First Lady'• 
mauve chiffon and the costumes for most of the dancers. 
After the reception at the theater, Mrs. Ford and a large 
group went on to Hallton'1 townhouse for a second party. 

Joanne Wooc/wou/ and Martha Graham 

Anngard van BarrJeleben 

La11ren Bacall 
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The Dance 

~

Golden Tribute 
FRANCES HERRIDGE 

A Martha Graham premiere has always been an im
portant event. But never has it had the hoopla of her 50th 
Anniversary benefit gala last night at the Uris. There were 
the secret service and police to guard Betty Ford, the 
President's wife and honored guest, the identUication 
check-ups on the press, the 
frantic photographers and 
crowds of celebrities so thick 
that you couldn't raise your 
hand in the lobby without 
hitting someone prominent in 
the theater and art world. 

Miss Graham sat at stage 
right, a strikingly dramatic 
presence (with a gorgeous 
new outfit for each of three 
acts) chatting calmly about 
past experiences, greeting . 
Mrs. Ford, a former student 
for a brief time ("But she 
still does her exercises, and 
looks it.") Introducing the 
various numbers, admitting 
it was strange at first to 
choreograph for Rudo 1 f 
Nureyev and Margot Fon
teyn, "but as we became 
more unselfconscious about a 
our different styles and got 
down to basics, it became 
easier.'' 

What the crowd audience 
was obviously waiting for 
was the premiere of "Luci
fer," with Nureyev as the 
fallen archangel and Miss 
Fonteyn as the evil Night. 
If anyone had sugested years 
ago that Miss Graham 
create a piece for these bal
let stars, she would have 
been the first to laugh. Their 
styles, their technique, their 
method, after all, are dia· 
metrically opposed. 

though she looks ill at ease 
in the floor work, she was 
impressive as the Imperious 
queen of the underworld; 
and Miss Graham Ingenious· 
ly made use of Night's 
minions to bear her aloft, 
pull ·her astride her huge 
robe as In a chariot, and 
generally create the !llusion 
of more movement that she 
actually had to do. 

Nureyev was a different 
matter. He has been study
ing modern movement seri
ously and has been working 
with Miss Graham for 
months. His fans might have 
been happier seeing him In 
traditional ballet leaps and 
turns. But he has adapted 
himself admirably to the 
sinuous writhing of the fall· 
en Lucifer, the frenzied gut 
movements of the once· 
lustrous god now beset by 
half-human terrors. And 
gradually, through anger and 
pride, he expressed growth 
In stature to chiefaln of the 
lower kingdom. Like Milton's 
Satan, he would rather rule 
in a lesser 1>lace than be 
subservient In heaven. 

"Lucifer" Is not one of 
Miss Graham's major works, 
nor ls Its psychological 
drama as eloquent as lt 
might be. But It's an lntei'· 
esting theme which she'll 
doubtless develop for later 
performances. 

There is ballet with Its 
outward pre<;_lslon and line 
awareness, And there is the 
rebel pioneer of modern 
dance with her contractions, 
her thrusting angularities 
impelled by inner passion 
and muscular release. 

Sold-Out House 
Let's credit Miss Fonteyn 

immediately for even at
tempting the role. She did 
it as a gracious gift. Her 
name and Nureyev's were In 
large part res pons I b 1 e 
for the sell-out and for the 
company's realizing It:; goal 
of $200,000 from one per· 
formance. 

It has two beautiful set 
pieces by Leandro Locsin
crumpled golden wings and 
a partly melted throne. 
Halston has provided magni
ficent cape costmes (worth 
$250,000 according to a 
program note). And the 
Halim El·Dabh score Is Im
mensely evocative. 

She had time for only a 
few rehearsals, and her part 
- to be changed for future 
performances- had to be 
adapted to her style. Under 
the circumstances It was 
surprising that the role was 
as effective as It was. Al-

The program also contain
ed other Graham pieces, 
ranging fro m the 1930 
"Lamentation," a moving 
sculture of grief from what 
she called her long-under
wear period, to the lyric and 
sensual celebration of love 
In ''Diversion of Angeles," 
superbly danced by the en
tire group but particularly 
by Takako A.sakawa. 

After this jouous freedom, 
It was a bit painful to see 

Miss FontPyn do ttl' "White 
Swan" pas de deux. 8hc was 
adoringly partnered by Nure- · 
yev who had little to do but 
support her. But she per
formed with such caution 
and heaviness that her Swan 
was quite wooden in spite 
of her immaculate classic 
line. Such quibbling is un
gracious, however, in an eve· 
ning of generous gifts. 

Mrs. Ford, incidentally, 
joined Miss Graham and the 
stars on stage at the curtain 
aJld there were flowers for 
everyone. All in all it was 
quite an event. 
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Inside Fashion EUGENIA SHEPPARD 

A CELEBRATION OF FIRSTS 
'MARTHA GRAHAM is deep into rehearsals for her 

dance company's 50th anniversary celebration 
next Thursday night, but not so deep that she couldn't 
stop yesterday afternoon to welcome back one of her 
most prestigious alumnae. . 

After receiving her Woman of the Year award from the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal B'rlth, Mn. Gerald Ford 
was driven to the dancing sohool where _she was ·once en
rolled as Elizabeth Bloomer. She told Miss Graham, "With
out you I could never have stood up to everything that has 
happened tn me." She stayed a few minutes to watch 
rehearsals for the celebration performa1tlce, for 'Which she ls 
honorary chairman. -

"It will be an evening of firsts," Miss Graham says. It 
will be the first performa.n.ce of "Lucifer," a 22-mlnute ballet 
witih a story line that Is not strictly Biblical. "Lucifer was 
made Satan just to suiit the convenience of the church. When 
he fell he became half god, half man end subject to tbe 
same faite and tlhe same tribulatipns a.S all of us." 

It Is also the first time that classicad dancers, Including 
Margot Fonteyn and Rudolf Nureyev, have worked with her 
company. "I did nothing special to accommodaite Nureyev. 
He is dancing just what I asked him to," says Martha 
Graham, who has always created all her own baJlets. 

"There are a few dancers who are naturals, and he is 

one of them," she said. "He never lets his mind get In the 
wa·y of his body as most people do." Brought up In a strictly 
Puritll(l ba_ckground with one Presbyteriatl and one Catholic 
parent, she had a hard time freeing iher body. 

Her father was a doctor, who often based his diagnosis 
on the movements of his patients. "He could tell when they 
were mentally disturbed. Once he said, 'Don't tell ~e any 
lies because I know by the way you move, and your fingers 
twitch.'" · 

Since then, she says, "my whole life has been a study of 
the body and what you can make it do. After all, It's the 
only thing we .actul!,lly own. We use money but it doesn't 
actually belong to us.'' 

Ottier firsts for Martha Graham next Thursday will be 
a llthograPh by }firo, which will be printed in a limited edi
tion; a ~etting for "Lucifer" that looks like a piece of drift
wood and has been designed by Leandro Locsin, an architect 
w.hose talent she spott~d when she saw a chapel he had done 
In the Philippines; and costumes by Halston, to whom stage 
designing ls a first, too. 

"I love clothes and I love his because they are so ele
gant," says Miss Graham, who was wearing a slim ivory silk 
caftan by Halston when she discussed the celebration In her 
apartment the other day. 

She met Halston when she presented tftl.e Capezlo Award 
and It was one of those instant affinities. He Is designing the 
opulent capes that will float around the dancers In "Lucifer" . 
as well as Miss Graham's personal wardrobe. 

"I love dressing up," Miss Graham says. "When I was 
growing up In Pittsburgh, there were never any children 
to play with, so I'd put on my mother's clothes and trail 
around.'' When she goes on stage to speak ait the anniver
sary, she will wear a Halston caftan in bright silk. ''David 
Webb is lending me a jewel. I love jewels, too, but I don't 
own any.'' 

Her success has been Intellectually and emotJ.onally1 
satisfying, but not fraught with millions. "I was in vaude
ville for a while, along with other sttange persons like a 
75-year-old cockatoo that used to jump up and down and 
shriek when it didn't get what it wanted." After that she 
played for two years in John Murray Anderson's "Green
wich Village Follies.'' "There was always a parade of the 
cast at the end of each performance and I wouldn't join 
it. I was too vain and thought I was doing something be
neath me.'' 

Later she realized that the experience had tia.ught her 
a great deal. "I learned how to get along wiU1 all kinds of 
audiences and not to bring down the curtain no matter 
how they reacted to what you were doing." 

After she invented her own kind of dancing, she was 
tempted to stop the performance many times but never 
did. Even her best fr:ends asked, "Why don't you stop all 
this? It's perfectly terrible.'' At least once, a woman from 
the audience came to the footlights, took a long look ait 
Miss Graham, who was demonstrating anguish, marched 
back up the aisle and left the theater. Now the same ballet, 
"Lamentation," has. become a classic and will be performed 
next Thursda9' night. 

"I never wanted to be a choreographer. I just wanted 
to dance," Miss Graham says. "I have composed 140 ballets 
but not all of them have been· greGt s.uccesses. There have 
been lots of clinkers."' · - . · .. _._ 

You can be sure·· .uiere won't' 'be an'Y clinkers at the 
anniversary celebration, which has still another first. It Is 
the first time Martl1a Graham has tried to raise funds to 
keep her company going. "Everything Is so expensive and 
I'm extravagant, but I was brought up to pay my own 
debts," she says. 
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Hunt Spy as Tavern Bomber 

First Lady 
In Town for 

Gala Evening 
Crowd out•lde the Uris Theater oohs 
and aahs as elegantly gowned Betty 
Ford arrh·es for performanCll to ben
efit the Martha Graham Dance Com
pany. The fir•t lady once studled with 
the famous dancer. Also a former 
student waa er.tor-comedian Woody 
Allen. He escorted Mrs. Fol'C! to the 
theater, where Rudolf Nureyev and 
Dame Margot Fonteyn were gue•t 
stars. Woody was fancily dNISed ex-

cept for the sneakers. 

Story on powe 5; 
oth~r picture• cenlerlolcl 

# . .... .' 
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Martha brings Betty on •l•r.e after gala. 

·- .. ..·~·-,·:-t. ~. 

•• • ~:+£AILY NEWS, FRlDAY:'J"tlNE 20,. ~7fi 

The Beautiful 
People 

Betty Ford, once a student of 
Martha Graham, arrives at the Uris 
Thea er last night to see perform
anre that benefited the debt-ridden 
Marth Graham Dance Company. 
The first lady was e.'Corted by & 

more recent student of Miss Graham, 
comic Woody Allen, who was all 
dres~d up in a tuxedo-.and dres.~ed 
down in oneakers. They and a host 
of the city'• beautiful people saw 
Dame M•1·irol F'onteyn and Rudolf 

N11reyev d;rnee "Lucifer." 

Stnry on peg~ 5; 
other pictur• pow• on• Lnnren Bf!ntll ~R\Or!'. an intermiseion, 



,stlatly & Woody ~· 
In Sten for Lenentl I 

B!i:CHARD EDMOND~ I I 5 

Woody Allen took Betty Ford to the Martha ,..==,..~==-l_;c===~---- ·. a Graham dance benefit last night. They arrived at the ~ 
· 1_=_ Uris Theater in separate limousine;;, their grand en
~ trances punctuated by claps of thunder and by teem-

=-=~==---.· ingrain. "' Mrs. Ford wore a flowing Halston gown of purple chiffon. = 
Woody wore sneakers, gritted his teeth and held hands-as if ~ 

= for moral support--with his friene and co-star Diane Keaton. ~ 
~ The three walked into the slick, flashy lobby of the theater § 
~ together. Woody also wore a tuxedo. ~ 
~ Mrs. Ford was clearly reliving her student days of the ~ I '30s when, as Elizabeth Bloomer, she took lessons in Miss I. 
= Graham's dance school. Woody Allen was a Graham pupil for = I a few months last year. Woody said, "I began dancing at 38, 
~ but I gave it up after a short while. I was embarrassed i wearing leotards." 
I The occasion last night was a $200,000 benefit, featuring 
"' Dame Margot Fonteyn and Rudolf Nureyev, for the prestigious 
~ yet debt-ridden dance company. The proceeds more than wiped 
I out Miss Graham's $75,000 in unpaid bills. 
~ It was like a Hollywood premiere. Ticket:i for the new 
~ ballet "Lucifer" sold for from $50 to $10,000. Dignitaries and 
~ stars paraded in front of hundreds of fans outside the theater. 
~ 
~ After the audience had taken its seats, Miss Graham 
jl · stepped from behind the red curtain at stage right, in a 
ii natural wool Halston caftan. The gown was one of four by 
i Halston that she would wear throughout the evening. 
i After the first act, a cordon of Sec.ret Service men ac-
= companied the first lady, Miss Graham, who is 81, Woody and 
~ Diane as they met the press. 
~ 
= NoSo~nbm 
i "Woody, why the sneakers ?" asked a reporter. 
! "I'm wearing sneakers because I think those bad black § 
~ shoes they have with tuxedos are terrible." ~ 
i "Why are you escorting Mrs. Ford?" 5 I "We're just good friends, really," Woody replied. At 5 = 
E · feet 6 inches, Woody barely reached the first lady's height. § 
~ Woody said that both he and Mrs. Ford were great devotees I 
ig, of Miss Graham's art, modern dance. ~ 
ii A spokesman for Miss Graham said that Halston had ~ 

e~· contributed costumes worth $250,000. But Miss Graham had li 
: fought the idea of the benefit until just a few weeks ago. ~ 
- Thi!! was the first benefit performance she had allowed for §i 
~ her company since its beginning in 1926. I 
I Miss Graham made it clear that the ballet "Lucifer" was 

not an ode to Satan. "Lucifer is also· the god of light" she said. I 

l
e It was Dame Margot Fonteyn's first appearance in a modern ~ 

dance piece. Nureyev has been working with Miss Graham for I 
. almost a year. The commissioned score for the piec.e was writ- ii 
: ten by Halin El-Dabh. · : · 

1 11111ru111111;11111111111111111111;1111111111111111111m1t1HIHllUHnlli;lnllnllllllllUlllUl~\ll;llllQllM llll!lllRJIUll!:1111111111111HHl'llllllj!IHUll:UUl;llll~llHUlllllll~l~lllllllllU\ll - --- . . . 
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I News photo bY Charl•s Ruppmann 

•Martha Goaham, Betty Ford an" Woody Allen, resplendent 
. , in tux and sneakers. 
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'Lucifer': Startling 
Detente of Dance 

·, . . ·" - -
By Alan M. Kl'iegsman · :·, . . . 

NEW YORK-If someone had sug
gested a decade ago that a day Would 
soon come when the President's wife 
two supreme artists of the classical 
ballet and the world's greatest living 
exponent of modertl dance would all 
publicly embrace one another on a 
Broadway stage the idea probably 
would have been laughed to scorn. 
That impossible dream came true 
Thursday night however as Martha 
Graham Dame Margot Fonteyn Ru
dolf ~ureyev and Betty Ford together 
acknowledged the standing cheers of 
t:1e celebrity studded crowd at the 
l ris Theater following the world pre

miere of Graham's "Lucifer." 
This was a constellation devoutly to 

be wished and the rarest of sights
plolitics paying obeiance to~ art and 
art playing an astutely political game 
in the interests of its own survival. 
The moment was historic and unique 
and the evening of which it was a part , 
er gendered a strange mixture of feel
ings including wonderment exaltation 
and not a little poignant melancholy. 

The occasion was the gala benefit 
for the 50th anniversary of Martha 
Graham's Dance Company staged in 
lH ;pe of wiping out the troop's accu
n1ulated deficit of $75000 and also to 

secure a nest-egg for its future. With 
tl e help of a glittering array of pa
t,·ons who had paid from -$50 to $10:.. 
ODO for the privilege of attendance 
nearly $200000 was raised toward this 

g(1al at a single stroke. 
The evening also saw the debut of 

"Lucifer," created specially by Gra
ham as a vehicle for Nureyev and 
Fonteyn. The performance afforded 
:'\ ureyev his long-desired first crack at 
the Graham idiom, and at the same 
time marked Fonteyn's first appear
ance ever in a modern dance compos
ition. The work, like so many others 
by Graham, is a ritual celebration of 
life's mystery, and the impression left 
b\ a first viewing was of a colossus in 
itself mystifying - at once stark, he
roic. crude, nebulous, grotesque and 
exotic. In its context, Nureyev and 
Fontevn seemed both apt and alien. 
Fot· t1{e two of them, the event had si
multaneously the aspect of rebirth 
and fulfillment, of a dawning of new 
possibility and a point of no return. 

It was an occasion so heavily 
fraught with symbolic significance, 
though, that the particulars were 
O\·crwhelmed by their broader impli
cations. Whether or not "Lucifer" 
would prove to be a major addition to 
th0 Graham canon seemed almost be
side the point. This was, in any case, 
one of the most startling esthetic de-

tentes of the century-an unforeseen 
(though probably inevitable) reconcili
ation of the modern dance movement 
with the very phenomenon-classical 
ballet-it had set forth 50 years ear
lier to repudiate. • , 

Possibly the only parallel in con
tenipor~ry annals was the musical ca
pitulation in the mid '50s of arch neo
classicist Igor Stravinsky to the radi
cal 12-tone methodology of Arnold 
Schoenberg. 

In another sentence, one couldn't 
help but feel that the evening's un· 
seen main character was time, time 
both as victor and vanquished. Nu
reycl, Fonteyn and Graham, each in a 
different wa:v., bore witness to the in
evitability of time's march. At 82, Gra
ham is now confined to the sidelines 
of an art in which she reigns supreme 
as a performer as well as chareogra
pher for half a century. Fonteyn, at 
56, dances on, as she did Thursday 
night both in the "Swan Lake" adagio 
and "Lucifer," but only fitful echoes 
remain of the majesty of her prime. 
Nureyel is still going strong at 37, of 
course. Yet, as the evening demon
strated, every performance he now 
undertakes puts ever greater strain 
on once peerless and still formidable 
virtuosity. 

Then there's the other side of the 
coin. With his every intrepid step into 
unconquered territory, Nureyel con
tinues to prove that nothing in dance 
can long remain foreign to his talents. 
By a similar token, Fonteyn's persist
ence shows us how much more gr:ice 
and wisdom count in the long run 

_than mere technical facility. And Gra
ham's triumph over time is the most 
complete of all. Not only is,her hier
atic presence on stage more: awesome 
than a virtuoso's most daring flight, 
but also her unflagging creativity con
tinues to augment a choreographic 
monument-over 150 dance works of 
unrivaled originality and strength
that no age can wither. 

In speaking about her 1930 solo 
work, "Lamentation," which was also 
performed Thursday evehing (by tak
ing Lyman), Graham asserted that she 
had been in search "of the magic of 
gesture and the meaning of move
ment." "Lucifer" represents another 
foray in that same quest. Graham has 
always been a sort of cartographer of 
the human spirit, and here she is seen 
again as a chartmaker, mapping out 
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the dark and brilliant byways -of hu· 
man souls. 

As Graham herself has explained, 
Lucifer, her protagonist and alter ego, 
signifies in this work not Satan but a 
Promethan bearer of light a fallen 
god 'become half human divine in his. 
creative spark but mortal in his 
pride doubt and suffering. The chore
ography assumes the general outline 
of a combat or duel, between Nureye's 
Lucifer, as the light of day, and Night, 
the fearful, enticisg and erotic god
dess portrayed by Fonteyn. At first 
blush one almost would have thought 
the casting more logical the other way 
around with the stealthy subtle equiv
ocal Nureyev as darkness. and the 
bright open Fonteyn as day. But 
there's no question that Graham· has 
fashioned the movement to suit her 
soloists - rising lunging mercurial 
turbulence for the Tartar Nureyev 
and queenly confidently seductive au· 
thority for the patrician Fonteyn. 

Fonteyn looked more· comfortable 
in her role than her partner but this 
may well have been due to Graham's 
concessions to her balletic breeding 
and a physically less taxing assign
ment. Nureyev's dancing had an odd 
ungainliness that was both potently 
expressive and disconcerting but a re
cently injured ankle may have kept 

11
him from the security he obviously 
sought. 

The rest of the cast of 13 danced 
splendidly. There was however a cu
rious discordancy between the primi
tive austerity of Graham's choreogra
phy and the almost belligerently flam
boyant decor-Leandro Locsin's crag
gily volcanic set pieces and Ralston's 
grossly iconic capes and loincloths. 
The acerbic musical score by Halim 
El-Dabh is serviceably atmospheric 
rather than distingusihed. 

There was much more to the evening 
than "Lucifer" incluing an extremely 
touching "Swan Lake" pas de deux 
with FonteYn and Nureyev recollec
ting their long-accustomed role in wan 
tranquility and samples of the older 
Graham repertoire including an espe
cially incandescent "Diversion of An
gels" sparked by the exquisite lyri
cism of Takako Asakawa. As a whole 
the evening was extraordinary of its 
kind but it must be quickly added 
that the genre is automatically ex
hausted by this single unrepeatable 
instance. It is bound for a long life in 
the archives of memory. 
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Black tie 
and sneakers 
First Lady Betty Ford 
and escort Woody 
Allen (in black and 
white formal wear 
and black and white 
gym shoes), at left, 
lead an array of 
famous faces at a 
sold-out tribute to 
Martha Graham 
that was aimed at 
wiping out her dance 
company's deficit. 

Branching out 
Robert Bermtein, who has been 
presenting concerts on Long l1land 
for 24 year•, is spreading hU wing1. 
Starting Nov.16 and running 
through the spring of 1976, 
Bernstein will present a aerie• of 
concerts at Carnegie Hall featuring 
double billa with artists who rarely 
perform in pairs. Pagel lA. 

Advice 
Problem Line, PaRe 22A. 
Landers, Page 27 A. 
Lamb, Page 29A. 

Fun 
Comics, Johnny Wonder, Puzzle•, 
DLton, Bridge, Pages 23A·25A. 

Previews 
Calendar, Movies, TV-Radio, 
Kitman, Pages 32A-46A. 
In Review, Pages 8.4-9A. 



Newtd•Y Photo by David L.. l'okrra 
Martha Gra.liam: 'l haled to admit lt:e 
co11ld11't make tht> money 
in 11 more natural uiay.' 
Mor80l Fonfey" and Rudolf f'!fort-.\'PV rrheor1e 
'Luci/l'.r.' Bob Uicklin's r<'11ie (.l 

oj the premiere i1 on Po~e 9.A. 
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Giving · 
Tribute 
To a Great Lady 
Br1 .Jerry Porker 

High fashion, high society, and high culture all 
came together last night in Manhattan, and all for 
the benefit of one elderly, debt-ridden dance teach
er. 

At 81, Martha Graham has been around long 
enough to collect other tributes, but !flt night even 
she was irnpceseed. 

First Lady Betty Ford led the array of famous 
faces in the sold-out house, and Rudoll Nureyev 
and Margot Fonteyn danced the leading roles in 
Miss Graham's new ballet, "Lucifer," the 149th of 
her career. 

The arfair, a benefit for which tickets were 
scaled from $50 to $10,000, was expected to raise 
more than $200,000. Arter the oosl of producing 
"Lucifer" ($48,000) and other costs connected with 
staging a gala, there was expected to be more than 
enough to eliminate the Martha Graham Dance 
Company's $75,000 deficit. 

M is s Graham, who stopped dancing only six 
years ago at the age of 75, has lost none of her pas
sion fot t.he art, nor for me. 

"A dancer is a flame in the world,'' she said last 
night from the stage of the Uris Theater . .,A dancer 
needn't live a monastic life. Heaven forfend! I'm 
hungry for every sensation I can get." 

"It's only in the last few years I've been faced 
in a difficult way with t~," Miss Graham also 
said. "Age is relative. I've noUcecl some girla 16 
who are older than ladies of 60." 

Mrs . Ford entered on the ann of comedian 
Woody Allen, who was resplendent in black and 
white formal wear and matching, black and white 
gym shoes. 

Although it might seem that Mrs. Ford and Al
len have little in common, they actually have a 
great deal: Martha Graham. Both are among Miss 
Graham's former students, and they were not the 
only ones. 

0 Martha Graham had a great deal to do with 

my c.areer.'' Joanne Woodward said. "I studied 
w it h her 25 years ago." Miss Woodward's gum
chewing husband, Paul Newman, kiMM Mias Gra
ham on the cheek backstage following the perform
ance and murmured fo her ear. '-rho style is be
>·ond amazement." 

MnJ. Ford, elegant in a flowing blue dii'llon by 
the designer Hal9ton, who also contributed the 00&
tumes fen the performance, came ONtage to present 
a bouquet to Miss Graham and execute a neat little 
curtsey before Fonteyn and Nureyev ... Later, back
stage, she chatted infonnally with such guests as 
the Newmans, Paulette Goddard and her escort, 
Andy Warhol. and Lauren Bacall, while Nureyev 
wandered about nonchalantly in his abbreviated 
gold costume that completely exp<lil<>d his backside. 

Woody Allen earned his plaoe beside Mrs. Ford 
by donating $5,000 to the benefit. That put him 
ahead of other dance-loving stars, including Polly 
Bergen, Dick Cevett, Julie Newmar, Mar.cia Hay
d e e. Richard Cragun and Erik Bruhn, most of 
whom paid 3125 for their orchestra seats, but he
h i n d the Lincoln Savings Bank, which donated 
$10,000. 

Cavett occupied an aisle aeat several rows ahead 
of Mrs. Ford and Allen. "It's nice of them not to 
scat people according to the amount they paid for 
their ticket," said Cavett, who said he thought he 
had paid $250 for his pair. Cavett described himself 
as a recent convert to the art o'f Martha Graham . .,I 
was converted by Woody Allen and my wife, the 
two principal inrtuenoes in my life.'' he &aid. 

The affair was organized over Miss Graham's 
initial protestations, specifically to wi pe out the 
$75,000 deficit accumulated from past dance sea
sons on Broadway. 

"But that's just scraping the surface," said L. 
Arnold Weissberger, the theatrical attorney who is 
vice chairman of the Graham 50th anniversary ob
servance. "We have several different categories of 
deficits." 

Miss Graham, who had re0l8rked that she hlld 
never had a head for business matters, at first re
sisted the idea of a benefit. "I haled to admit we 
couldn't make the money in a more natural way," 
she told an interviewer. "I didn't want it to be re
gacded ftS a publicity stunt.'' 

Whe-n it was suggested that the compsny might 
solve its financial problems by declaring bankrupt
cy, she relented. "I don't believe in bankruptcy," 
she said. "You owe the workmen and other peoplt!; 
they have a right to be paid." 

The grande dame of contemporary dance also 
wns reluctant to use the name of her illustrious 
former pupil, the First Lady, for publicity purJ>08e8. 
"I never used her name until she had talked of her 
experiences here," Mis.~ Graham told reporters last 
week, shortly before President Ford's wire visited 
the Graham school to buy her ticket. 

Mrs. Ford's association with the Graham com
pany goe:; Inck to the late 1930s, when she wu 
Elizabeth Bloomer. a high school graduate from 
Gran<l Rapids, Mich .• who came to New York to 
seek a career in dance and modeling. She danced 
with the Graham Company, old playbills indicate, 
in 1938 al Carr.f'gie Hall and the Alvin Theater in 
n piE"CC called "American Document." 

After a heart-to-heart talk with Mi81 Grah1m 
About whether she oui=:ht to continue her career or 
return to the conventional life or Michigan <"You 
df"Cidc," Mis.., Graham told h:•r l, Elizabeth Bloomer 
returned to Grand Rapid..i. 

"She said to me just thr other day that hhe Rlill 
does h('r Pxerci:W'~, and f nlU.o\l !o\3Y Rhc I< oks ii," 
Miss Grah,1m said of MOI. Ford. / II 



Woody Allen, Betty Ford's offlclal escort, arrived late In unusual evening attire. With him Is actress-friend Diane Keaton. 

Comic Woody Allen dashed through 
the rain into New York's Uris Theater 
wearing a tuxedo, black sneakers and 
a worried expression. He was a little 
late as escort to the First Lady, Betty 
Ford, a role that he got by paying $5,000 
for his ticket and because both he and 
Betty Ford are former Graham pupils 
-although Allen's tutelage was brief. 

If the pairing was curious in the au
dience, so was it on stage. There with 
the caftan-clad high priestess of 
modern dance, Martha Graham, were 
the two most widely known classical 
ballet artists of all time-Rudolf Nure
yev and Dame Margot Fonteyn. To 
celebrate the Graham company's 50th 
anniversary and pay off debts of 

$75,000, some 1,900 dance enthusiasts 
had contributed between $50 and $10,-
000 a seat. The main event was 
Lucifer, a new ballet especially choreo
graphed by Graham for Nureyev who 
had tried modern dance only once be
fore. It was a combination that could 
only be a wild success-or embarrass
ing failure. 

Why Lucifer? "He is not Satan," ex
plained Graham. "He is the Promethe
an figure who brought light, fire. 
When he fell from heaven through pride 
he ceased to be a god. I felt curious, ex
plosive self-mockery was a part of 
Lucifer and a part of my life and Ru
dolf's too." 

For a time it seemed as if the con-

fused ghosts of Pavlova and Isadora 
Duncan were conspiring to thwart 
the unusual alliance. Graham, who 
keeps trim at 81 by daily exercises and 
nine-hour work days (she stopped 
dancing in 1969), had originally balked 
at a benefit performance. "I don't be
lieve in publicity stunts," she said. "I've 
never done them." But she also ac
knowledged, "There are bills." So 
many in fact, that last season Graham 
was forced to dig into her own pocket 
to keep the company going. 

Nureyev, 36, who made his U.S. mod
ern dance debut last December in Paul 
Taylor's Aureole, first approached 
Graham last spring with the idea of 
working together. Joined by Fonteyn, 
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The Dance: Graham Gala 
'~ 

' Fbnteyn and N1:1reyev. 
in 'Lucifer' Premiere · 
~ . 
; By CLIVE BUNES 
Symbols clashed exultantly 

at . the climax of Wednesday 
night's dance happening at 
the Uris Theater. Vignette 
One was the spectacle at the 
end - of America's First 
Lady, Betty Ford, curtseying 
and presenting a bouquet to 
America's First Lady of the 
performing arts, Martha Gra
hain. Here surely was recog
nition of the duty govern
ment (even government 
symbolized by a consort) 
owes to art. 

Vignette Two in these 
same curtain .calls was no 
less striking. It was simply 
the sight of Dame Margot 
Fonteyn and Rudolf Nureyev 
-the living embodiment of 
classic ballet's public suf
frage - flanking the devine 
Martha, the incorruptible 
(but not unpleasantly incor
ruptible) and true spirit of 
modern dance. Not since the 
lion and the Jamb did their 
fabled bedtime act, has there 
been such an unlikely but 
happy merging of differences. 
Miss Graham herself quietly 
pointed if out in her intro
duction to the evening, when 
with a sort of wry, sly grimace 
she described one of her 
works, always called "dances" 
by modern-dance purists, as 
"ballets-the word they are 
universally known by." So 
I guess Graham, Fonteyn ·and 
Nureyev have made it offi
cial-there is no 1basic differ
ence between classic ballet 
and modern dance. But is 
there not? 

This Martha Graham Gala 
showed some superb dancing. 
As Miss Graham herself has 
said for years and years: 
"There are only two kinds of 
dancing - good and bad." 
Well, this was good. 

• 
The major attraction of the 

unique program, apart from 
the novelty of seeing Dame 
Margot and Mr. Nureyev 
dancing the pas de deux from • 
"Swan Lake, Act II" in the 
middle of a Graham program, 
was Miss Graham's new 
work, "Lucifer," composed 
specially for the two classic 
stars. I say "for" rather than 
"on" advisedly because, as a 
program note explained, 
while the role of Lucifer was 
actually conceived on Mr. 
Nureyev, rehearsal schedules 

The Program 
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY• 

GALA, artistic director and chorl!09-
raphy, Martha Graham; condudor, 
Robert Irving; music adviseT, Eugene 
Lester. Producod bY Ron Protas. At 
the Uris Theater. 

Ml:SSENGER OF FATE (Excerot from 
prologue of Clvlemnestra l, music, Halim 
El-Oabh; lighting, Jean Rosenthal; 
bass-baritone, John Ostendorf. With 
Mario Delamo. 

SERAPH IC DIALOGUE, music. Norman 
O!llo Joio; set, lsamu Noouchi; 
lighting, Jean Rosenthal. With Takoko 
Asakawa, Olant Gray, Elisa Monte, 
Phyllis Gutellus. David Hatch Walker, 
Peggy Lyman '"" Susan McGuire. • 

LAMENTATION, music, Kodaly; lighting, 
William H. Batchelder; piano occomp.a-. 
nimenl, Louis Stewort. With Miss 
Lyman. 

DIVERSION OF ANGELS, music. Mr. 
Delio Joio; lighting, Jean Rosenthal. 
With Janet Eilbert, Peter SPafllng, Mr. 
Asakawa, Mr. Walker, Shelly Washing
ton, Tim Wengerd, Bpnnie Oda Homsey, 
·Miss McGuire. LtJcinda Mitchell, Elisa 
Monie and Eric Newton. 

PAS OE OEUX from SWAN LAKE, .ACT 
11, music, Tchaikovsky; choreography, 
Marius Petipo and Lev Ivanov. With 
Dame Morvot Fonteyn and Rudolf 

L&~nrr(wcrld premiere), music, HaHm 
El-Dabh; setting, Leandro LocS1n; 
costumes< Halston; lighting, Ronald 
Bates. With Daniel Maloney, Mr. 
Nureyev, Dame Margot and ensemble. 

made it impossible for Miss 
·Graham to work in the same 
way with Dame Margot, and 
her role of Night was created 
on Janet Eilber and restaged 
for the ballerlna. This may 
be - the reason why Dame 
Margot, who looked radiantly 
young Incidentally, was rrot 
nearly so happily cast in the 
ballet as was Mr. Nureyev. 
He has quite clearly gone far 
in mastering the Graham 
style and technique, whereas 
Dame Margot looked just a 
little like a specially invited 
.guest doing her best with 
arcane rituals. 

Miss Graham sees Lucifer. 
as "the bringer of light," 
very much the fallen "son 
of the morning." She de
describes him after the fall 
trom heaven, in a state not 
unlike that of Adam and 
Eve following the expulsion 
,from Eden. He is half God 
.and half man - still with 
trails of glory around him, 
but also subjected to the first 
i;tirring~ of carnal appetite 
and human passion . 

Our first sight of him is 
sprawled like a fallen Icarus 
on a huge rocklike setting 
by Leandro Locsin that miglit 
recall a gigantic scallop shell; 
He is taken by a Tempter 
(Daniel Maloney) who uses 
Night, a beautiful woman, to 
seduce him into the ways 
of men. 

Mr. Nureyev's Lucifer, part
ly petulant archangel, dis
dainfully flouncing his gor
geous cloak of light, and 
partly a human Faun caress
ing a chiffon scarf like some 
Nijinsky. Mr. Nureyev not 

only manages the duality of 
· •. the character with exception

. · al subtlety, he also. dances . 
' .• the choreography with a nat-

ural authority that is all the 
·' more remarkable in that; Ul)~ 
'. announced, he was dancing 
""throughout the evening with 
< an injured .ankle. He moves . 

with a naturally pantherine, 
Grahamesque grace, he _uses 
her cloak and trains with im
perious distinction, and seems 
only to find a certain diffi- · 
culty in some of the falls. 

• 
Dame Margot looked ori-

ental and . gorgeous-rather 
as she did. in Frederick Ash
ton's · "Tiresias".·· neady a 
quarter of ·a. century ag~ 
but he'r dancing did not have 

· quite the right weight or 
density, she was just slightly 
too diffident in manipulat
ing her handsome cloak (all 
the very grand and beautiful 
costumes had been designed 
by Halston) or snake head
dress, and she also seemed 
to have some trouble in re
lating to the atmospheric bot 
not notably memorable music 
that had been provided by 
Halim El-Dabh. The work ·as 
a whole needs more focus, 
and it will be interesting to 
see it removed from the cqni 
text of a gala. 

Wednesday night it was all 
but engulfed by the occasion 
itself-but after all this was 
the opening festivity of wbat 

·is the 50th Anniversary of 
the Graham Company. The 
dancers however are .vibrant 
with youth and energy. The 
program included some de
lightful remarks and com
mentary by Miss Graham-I 
loved her statement: "I'm 
hungry, I'm avid, for every 
sensation I can get"-the re
vival of an early solo, the in
novative and tensely p10ving 
"Lamentation," beautifully 
danced by Peggy Lyman and 
two complete Grahttm clas
sics (I guess it is okay to call 
them that in all this ecumen
ical euphoria) ·representing 
her sacred and profane sides, 
"Seraphic Dialogue" and "Di
version of Angels." Both were 
exquisitely danced-in intro
ducing the latter Miss Gra
ham ·described it as "young 
people drunken with the ec
stasy .of just being alive." 
That phrase summed up the 
evening. 



Tlf E NEW YORK TIMES 

DANCE VIEW 
CLIVE BARNES 

Galas Are Good, 
But Seasons 
Are Better 

0 
bviously, this is a great summer for classic bal· 
let, with toe-shoes seemingly as popular as 
sneakers. Yet, all forms of dance are basking 
in the sunlight of unprecedented popular approv
al. It has, for example, also been a great sum
mer for modern-dance. The days when dance 

concerts were as rare as March hares in April is long gone; 
today no one could get around to all the concerts in New 
York. Indeed, it is getting difficult to keep up with all the 
major company dance activity in the city, let al~ne d~nce's 
equivalent to the theater's Off Off Broadway. This prolifera
tion can only be noted with awe. The big guns of modern
dance, however, have also extended their range, if that is 
what big guns do. 

In the past couple of weeks, we have had a completely 
sold-out week of performances at the Lyceum Theater by 
the Paul Taylor Dance Company, a Gala Performance by 
Martha Graham-who with a little help from her friends 
raised about $200,000 in a single performance and broke 

·every Broadway house record known to man-and a hugely 
popular season, with tyiice-nightly performances, by the 
Alwin Nikolais Dance Theater. 

• • • 
Where to begin? Well, perhaps with the Graham Gal•· 

because this was not only one of those unique nights to 
remember but in a very real sense because it represented 
the end of a war that possibly only took place in the 
battlefields of our imagination: the war between classic. . 
ballet and modem-dance. And yet it did take place. Dunn1 
the thirties and forties, when classic ballet was making its 
first pas de bourr~es in this country, th& advocates of 
modern-dance were out in force to decry it as artificial, 
un-American, frivolous and unwanted. Eventually the lines 
of battle became blurred; audiences, awkwardly enough, 
showed a willingness to enjoy both. disciplines, and a process 
of cross-fertilization, with both choreographers and dancers 
passing between the two dance forms, started what was 
of sumptuous benefit to everyone in dance. Yet somehow 
the final peace treaty came at Graham's Gala, when she was 
out there on stage taking loving bows with Margot Fonteyn 
and Rudolf Nureyev. And earlier she had applied the once
taboo word "ballet" to describe what historically in modem· 
dance had always been referred tO as her "dances." It 
was a small point but a significant one. 

The glamorous gala audience was treated to the Graham 
company dancing magnificently en f~te. The troupe was 
such fun that amid all the praise and glory one almost forgot 
the difficult financial circumstances which had caused Graham 
to abandon any plans for a proper New York season 
during 19i4·75 and that this one gaudy night wu New 
York City's only view of one of the country's major dance 
companies. In this respect the evening, despite all the black 
ties and pink champagne, had a dark undertow. How nice 
to have a gala; how much nicer it would have been if such 

a fund-raising gala could have been replaced with a full 
season. 

Historically, the aspect of the event that is destined 
for the reoord books was the first performance of Graham's 
new work "Lucifer," starring (and the word here seems 
oddly appropriate) Rudolf N~reyev and Margot. Fon~e~n. 
Nureyev has been studying with Graham, and with his in
satiable curiosity abo\lt every aspect of the theater and 
his equally indefatigable energy, he has mastered the tech
nique and style to a remarkable extent. His earlier e.xpe
·rience dancing with Paul Taylor probably helped, and Graham 
was able to create the role of Lucifer on him. Fonteyn was 
not available for a full rehearsal period and her role of 
Night was made for another dancer, Janet Eilber, and sub
sequently adapted and taught to Fonteyil. It may be for 
this reason that Fonteyn appeared to be far more out of 

· place than the seemingly acclimatized Nureyev. 

The work itself needs shaking 'down. Graham creations 
frequently, one might almost say traditionally, ~~e into 
the world in a toddling rallher than mature cond1tion, and 
even some of her works now regarded as masterpieces have 
been known to have had an awkward performing period 
of adolescence before reaching adulthood. This could be 
the case of Graham's view of the fallen angel of light. The 
ballet-with its sculptural setting by Leandro Locsin, ihand· 
some lighting by Ronald Bates and costumes by Halston
looks good. Graham has invented. some fine things for 
Nureyev, as a half-god, half-man uncertainly explo~g a 
new world of human passion, but the score by Hahm El· 
Dabh is more humdrum than hummable. Whether "Lucifer" 
will turn out to be repertory piece is not completely certain. 
What is certain is Nureyev's abillty. to relate creatively to 
the Graham' repertory. About Fonteyn I am more dubious. 
She looked young and gorgeous, and although she does 
not yet dance .Graham with anything like confi~ence !et 
alone authority, she still might be able to contribute some
thing if she worked on the style. 

The compan_y..;...pne of the be&t Oraham. troupes in - , 
years and technically just possibly the finest ever-looked 
fine in "Diversion of Angels" but perhaps a little Jess 
secure in "Seraphic Dialogue," although Takako l\sakawa 
(an absolutely splendid dancer, with quicksilver toes), 
Phyllis Gutelius and David Hatch Walker, were particularly 
impressive. I was also fascinated to see for the first time 
Graham's celebrated solo "Lamentation." It dates from I930 
and has not been seen for 3I years. In introducing it, Graham 
pointed out that it came from her "long woolen underwear 
period" and tha·t it is a dance created when she was, in her 
own words, "in search of tte magic of gesture, the mean
ing of movement. It is a common ritual we all go through 
sometime or another-a .signature of grief." 

It was beautiful not only in its elegiac intensity but 
also in its use of the body stocking, which obviously an
ticipated Alwin Nikolais who, as luck had it, opened his 
season the same week. The season showed Nikolais, still 
with. his hatful of theatrical miracles, in very , good shape. 
One new work, "Temple," seemed flimsy indeed, with its 
static masked automats; however, his full-evening work, 
"Tribe," first given in Buenos Aires in May, was altogether 
more arresting and had more dance interest than Nikolais's 
theatrical wizardry sometimes permits. The company was 
dancing really well. 

June 29, 1975 
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An E'venin!S· of Dance 
first Lady Betty Ford meets members of a classic ballet group that performed for her rmrl 
President Ford during their visit last Saturday evening to National Music Camp at lnterlochen, 
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THE \~-HITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Wednesday . June lJ, 1975 

Monday, June 16, 1975 

Thursda y, June 19, 1975 

12: 30 p . m. Hotel Pierrc2 New York City. 
Mrs. Ford will be honored at a luncheon given by 
the Worrien' s Division of the Anti-Defamation 

League of B' nai B 'rith. She will receive the Rita 
V . Tishman Human Relati01.s Award in honor of 
her ] eadership during International -womens Year . 

Press contact: Lynn Ianniello (212) MU9 7400 

2 : 30 p. m . approx. , Martha Graham Center for 
Contemporary Dance, New York Cit;y . 
Mrs . F o rd will visit with Martha Graham briefly 
and purchase her ticket to the Gal a Benefit 
celebrating the 50th year of the Martha Graham 
Company June 19 (see details below). 

Pool coverage. 

The President and Mrs . Ford will host a state 
dinner at the White House honoring The President 

of the Federal Republic of Germa!1{ and Mrs. \".'z.lte.r 
Scheel. 8 p. m . 

Please notify Mrs. Ford ' s Press Office -- 456-2164 -

if you ' re interested in covering. 

8 p . m . The Uris Theatre, New York City. 
M r s . Ford _will attend the Gala Benefit celebrating 
the 50th year of the Martha Graham Company . Guests 
at the benefit will view the world premiere oi a new 
ballet by Miss Graham entitled 11 Lucifer," to be 
performed by Dame Margot F onteyn and Rudolf 
Nureyev. This wiJl be the first time the three a rti sts 

have worked J·ogether. 

Mrs. Ford, who previously danced with Aiss .:rahan1, 
is ~ erving as Ho:Jor<... ry Chairperson for the S 0th 
Annjvcr sary Gala Corr..rDittee. 

Press contact: (after TUE:f'.day, June 10 at q <•· L.1..) 

Tom I(crrig'"":; 1212) (-43-J G4 9 



JACK NICKLAUS SIGNS FOR A FAN 

country." Said Ford: "The finest tribute 
that may ever be paid this nation is that 
we provided a home for freedom." 

• 
"From my experience and that of 

others, I can say that kidnaping today 
is a real, solidly based industry." Italian 
Jeweler Gianni Bulgari knew what he 
was talking about. He had just spent 31 
days as a captive after his abduction dur
ing a traffic jam near Rome's Via Ve
neto. Last week Bulgari, 40, lighter by 
20 lbs. and a little over $2 million in ran
som, was found tied hand and foot in a 
stolen Fiat less than 500 yds. from his 
home in the luxurious Parioli district. 
He had spent the past month locked in 
a 6-ft. square cell, he told police, and 
could not identify his captors. After two 
days of seclusion, the gaunt businessman 
emerged to correct reports that his ran
som had been a record $16 million. "The 
astronomical sums reported in the press 
only provide free advertising and pro
motion for this new kind of economic en
terprise," he said. Bachelor Bulgari, an 
occasional escort of Gina Lollobrigida 
and Candice Bergen, then added: "Even 
if I am wealthy, that doesn't mean to 
say I am as rich as many have written." 
Not any more, at least. 

• 
"I never thought of it being my fifth 

Masters title- not until it was over and 
I was slipping on the green coat," de
clared Golfer Jack Nicklaus, 35, who col
lected $40,000 in prize money and one 
more winner's jacket at the Masters 
Tournament in Augusta, Ga. Others 
were more acutely aware of Nicklaus' 
achievement. "I can't say how I feel," 
said an anguished Tom Weiskopf, who 
lost the lead and eventually finished sec
ond (for the fourth time), in a tie with 
Johnny Miller. "How do you describe 
pain?" For Nicklaus, the tournament's 
most exhilarating moment came on the 
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PIERRE TRUDEAU SAMPLES THE SYRUP 

PEOPLE 

16th green, where the Golden Bear sank 
a meandering 40-ft. birdie putt, then 
bounded into a victory dance. Miller, 
playing one hole behind, was later asked 
if he had seen his rival's moment of glo
ry. "See it?" he asked. "I had to walk 
through the bear prints." 

• 
For Canada's Pierre Trudeau, the 

trip to Mont Saint-Gregoire east of Mon
treal had all the look of the Prime 
Minister's baby-holding, mama-kissing 
campaign days. While some 1,000 guests 
of the Mont Royal Liberal Association 
picnicked on French Canadian baked 
beans, crepes and oreilles de krist, Tru
deau mixed with the voters, then gulped 
down a mouthful of the day's specialty 
- snow-hardened maple syrup. The po
litical party lingered through the day, 
but Trudeau left early for the return trip 
to Ottawa and Wife Margaret, who, the 
Prime Minister's office later revealed, 
would be giving birth to a new constit
uent in October. 

• 
Portland Trail Blazer Bill Walton has 

done more dribbling at the mouth than 
on the court lately, and Oregon basket
ball fans are fed up. Walton, who had 
been questioned by the FBI about Fu
gitive Patty Hearst, appeared at a press 
conference to denounce the bureau and 
call for support in "rejection of the Unit
ed States Government." Later he elab
orated: "I meant that people who don't 
agree with the way the Government 
does things shouldn't cooperate with it. 
I don't intend to break the law, but I'm 
just not going to cooperate with agen
cies like the FBI when they ask me ques
tions about my friends." Such comments 
drew some quick foul calls by phone, 
hundreds of letters, and a few cancel
lations by season-ticket holders. The 
$400,000-a-year center "has reaped ex
traordinary benefits from this system," 

Bill WALTON & FRIEND 

said team officials in their own public 
statement. Portland Television Sports
caster Doug Lamear urged the Blazers 
to exchange one famous vegetarian for 
another by trading Walton "for Euell 
Gibbons and a six-pack of carrot juice." 
That just might be a good deal. Walton, 
who missed 47 of the Blazers' 82 games 
this season because of a foot injury, tore 
ligaments in his left ankle during a pick
up basketball game last week and was 
reassigned to a cast for the off-season. 

• 
"I need a lot of money. Not for my

self, but for my dancers, so they can look 
to a future that is not barren." With that, 
Modern Dance Doyenne Martha Gra
ham, 80, announced a New York ben
efit in June to celebrate the 50th an
niversary of her revolutionary dance 
company. For the occasion, Graham 
plans a new work called Lucifer. The 
fallen angel will be played by Rudolf Nu· 
reyev. "It's a little typecasting," ob
served Graham. "I think Nureyev is a 
God of Light." His longtime partner, 
Margot Fonteyn, is also scheduled to 
make her first appearance with a mod
ern dance company in a smaller role. 
With tickets starting at $50 and climb
ing to a robust $10,000 a seat, Graham 
has persuaded a former student, First 
Lady Betty Ford, to act as honorary 
chairperson of the event. "I hope it will 
succeed," said Graham. "But if it is a 
failure, I hope it is a big one, a scandal. 
I don't believe in little failures." 

55 
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SheO es ~t All To ,Betty Fotd4-
By CYNTHIA BANERJEE 

Star Staff Writer . 
In her younger days, Betty Ford 

dance teacher - and a good one. 
wa a 

Mrs. John R. Jewitt Jr., who mov to 
T.ucson in 1972 from Cleveland, Ohio, wa.S a 
.high1school senior in Grand Rapids, Mich. , and 
a Calla Travis School of Dance's class of i n•n I rw, 
, when she dared to try a new fonn of expres-
sion called modern dance. 

Her teacher, Betty Bloomer, had just re
turned from studying in the East with Ma1tba 
Graham, one of the creators of modern dance. 
Miss Bloomer later married Gerald Ford. 

Speaking of modern dance in those days, 
Mrs. Jewitt recaUed, "In those days it was a 
very different thing than it is now. It was· 
almost primative-looking. Different techniques 
and a different discipline made it look a'ft'k· 
ward to many." 

I 

"She was an excellent teacher," said Mrs. 
Jewitt. "Due to Betty's interest, several of us 
continued to pursue dance as a career." 

Her choreography also mowed sensitivity 
and a social conscience, according to .Mrs. 
Jewitt, who recalls being one of the "whecls" 

- in a dance §bout workers called "In the Facto
ry." Aii old clipping of Mrs. Jewitt's describes 
the dance as a "picture of a Midwest factory 
with machineo:. and whee~ in motlof!." 

Mrs. Jewitt attended'Vassar College,~:aking 
1mtruct1on dUring the lilmmers from 
Graham. During the early war years, sh 
danced with the Martha Graham troupe. 

Doing her part in the war effort she 'tried· 
. out for the USO (United Service Organi1.ations} 
but then chose the Red Cross.instead. 

"I enjoy perfonning, but I thought I could 
serve better this way," she said. She helped 
men put their own shows on small outposts on 
the Island of Mindanao in the Philippines. 
After the war she worked with veterans for 
awhile, then. in the spring of 1947 returned to 
Grand Rapids briefiy to prepare for her wed-
ding. t -

It was then that her path again crossed that 
of the future Mrs. Ford, who In the meantime 
had married William Warren. 

In conservative Grand Rapids, many looke{I 
on ·dancing with a jaundiced eye - and dan~
lng in a. church was practically scandalo~. but 
that's Just what Mrs. Jewitt (then Patricia 
Lawrence) and Betty Bloomer did. 

They choreographed three parables to 
music written especially for them by composer 
Lionel Nowak. The combination of narrative 
music and dance, which seemed 'revolutiona.rY 
then, has since become the art fonn of dance 
theater. 

The performance was repeated several_ 

times, and each. time 1,600 people filled the 
FounWn street Baptist ·churcll . 

After her marriage in. June 1947, Mrs. Je
witt moved to Cleveland, Betty BlQOmer War
ren's first marriage ended lit divorce. In 1948 
she married Gerald Ford: ' 

Mrs. Jewitt said sbe hadn't kept up witb the 
Fords over the years, but "I'm sure if t went 
to Washington, knocked on her door, and told 
her who I was, she would. welcome me. 

"People see Mrs. F(fd as a smiling and 
charming woman and ask if this is· just a fa
rade. Those who know her fro~ earlier days 
know that was Betty.:.. 

"As I knew h~, She ~asn't hYPocritcal. If 
she really diiin't agree, sbe might refrain from 
saying anytliing rather than compromise her-
self.. ·' . . 

As
0 

for Mrs . .lewitt, •she taught dance at 
Cleveland's Lake Erie College and dance and 
,drama at Hathaway-Brown School. She served 
on the dance board of Karamu House, a settle
ment house which focused on the arts as a way 
of brin~ people together. 

Now she is ch~irman of the fine arts depart
ment at Green Fields School, where she super
vises courses In dance and theater 

"I did all these things because ot Betty," 
she said. 

•'-
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The al>Peat\lnce·'.c>f·li~d;·p0ssiofy ·violen(chauvinist . 

p~s.p~.. ~-.u~est Qp,the. C~inese m~inland. Old 
Clt~li-~ ) o Tse·tung,, JlCcor~mg to China New~. ,a • 
Tilff .'1\ ~iier':'has .. quieU' ··sefected a . grave site . ~~.. · • •

1
- ,.· •· ' "· · • · ~or himself and .. hiS: , w.lfe, · .. 

Chiang . Ching, on ~e out- i 
.skit,t.$ .Qt Peking. · A' large · 1.

1 

plot in the , middle of the 
Papaoshan Cemetery has · 

. been set aside. Ttie once r'!· 

des0late - graveyard i.s the . 
.final re$Ung spot for those ! 
w)\o have made. significant 
contributions to the Chinese _._ · ;. · 
CQmpNlnist party. But · · 
Mao's pJans have run into-
trouble. Old timers, ·appar- . · 

·ently, don't like the idea· of , · 
~iVing · Chiang Ching "so 
important a posthumous 
position." Mao is 81 and 

;~ while frail is still active and 
; '"'r . .. na,,. . alert', . it is . said.. Chiang 

ChiM_ !if~ ~~n _U,t~ugh ~ .t~t · and is oft~n ·~used 
wltfl"a'Pandi 5y vague Americans watching ehina. 

I 
, .,, .. .. 

Ba~;~~~-~~B~~: '.~ :. ' . '-
B9ity ~nt ex-hoofer, is baclr in . shO.w biz: She 

makes· a fiio-minute appearance on the "Mary Tyler 
Moore $how~· playing herself. 'IJte segrnent, taped 
herf~'tq,e .J'lay-Adarbs/ .will probably be-shown just 
before-Christmas. Ford picked up $172.50, the ·mini-

-~~~~i91\: -.seal~;· for ,_her. work- a.nd had to sign a 
, ~~~~t,p~,qu,dd wa1v~r restricting her to one per
fo~.~'il~~~i,Jle"' plotJ · Weil.- see. · Mary's Qc>ss, 1t0u. 

- G[.~t;p~~ee..a Detroit reporter and he got to know 
'tlje Fords and ti~ has this party lfnd, well, to hell with 
if. ~ee ~'t.'&iily. listings'~ . . . · · 
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Martha .Giaha.m 
' ' . 

: Displays Troupe 
BY. DANIEL CARIAGA 

Times Staff Writer 

Martha Graham marks the sOth anniversary of her first 
New York concert this month in both television and live 
appearances by her dance company. For the third presen
tation in the Dance in America series on KCET (Channel 
28 tonight at 9), the epoch-making choreographer has "re
conceived" six of her dance works-originally created be
tween 1930 and 1975-for television. 

The 90-minute color program is no catalog or survey of 
Graham repertory, merely a sampler. But it is handsome- 1 
ly mounted and efficientliY · executed b'l 17 membe~ of 
her troupe. . 

Graham herself appears, making a brief comment be
fore each of the six pieces. 

· The televised performances of "Lamentation," 11Diver
sion of );ngels" and "Appalachian Spring'' show the Gra
ham dancers in their mqst disCiplined form, giving perfor
mances of pro~ted heat and full polish. They are caP
tured faithfully by the space-giving and ungimmlcked di
rection of Merrill Brockway. Among the authoritative SO:: 
loists are Peggy Lyman, Janet Eilber, Tim Wingerd and 
David Hatchwalker. ' 

Thee.new work on this program is "AdoratiQns," a com
pany piece introduced in Graham's latest winter l$80n in 
New York City. To guitar-dominated music by Mateo Al
J?E?niz. Dowland, Cimarosa and Frescobaldi, Graham fash·· 
ions a set of studies of visual chaml and short depth. The 
ultimate impres&on created in these 13 long minutes is of 
elaborate warmups i;;lickly performed. The single provoca
tive. element is Halston's unisex, but far from moru;ieex, 
costumes. · · ~· t • 

Two solos complete.the agebda: "Frontier," danced ath· 
• letically by ·Janet EiU)tr, and "Medea's Dcµtce of. Ven· 
geance,• tl).e fmal scene·bf "Cave of the Heart," perfOnned 
with appropriate intensity by Tako Asakawa. 1 

· ; This presentation will be repeated Monday at 1 p.m. 
_,r-· .. '. 
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As a !sh~ :h to her~~ f 

recent trip to N~11(, York, Mrs·. ~ ! 
Betty Ford paid a Yistt to her '"':::'! 
"very, very favorite person." ....t: 
The First Lady stopped at the ~ 
dance studio of her former ~ : 
teacher, 81-year-old Martha Gra- l : 

ham, Who ls regarded as one of g' : 
America's pioneers of mOdern : 
dance. "She gave me the ablllty : 
to stand up to all the things I ~: 
had to go through with much : 
more courage than I would have "' 
had without Martha Graham," ~ 
Mrs. Ford said of the woman 'O! 
who taught _ her 35 _years ago. ~i 
"She waa my teaeber, and .ite 1:i 
helped Shape DlJ llfe." I ~ 
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'They use the word "frug" as an all-embracing term ... -
and they console themselves with the thought that the 
young don't really know how to dance ... ' 

-Wuhinctoo Star Pbotoerapber Walter Oates -WubiactoD Star Pbotollrapher ROMIDU'1 MAnllft 

Washington's dancing ranges from improvised frugs to stylish tangos. At left, Dick Tribbe bops with Rosemary Woods; right, Art Buchwald dances with 
ord at the White house; and, center, former Ambassador Alexandre Orfila, now Secretary-General oflOAS, tangos with Mrs. Ford. 
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Everybody's Doin' the Celebrity HOp 
By Joy Billington 

Washineton Star Staff Writer 

Howard Devron's orchestra strikes tlie 
long opening note· of "Joy to the World," 
Washington society's closest approxima
tion to frenzy. Around the edgecof the 
gilded and mirrored reception roo.m sit a 
few tired socialites, watching the cavort
ers with approving and amused eyes. ' 

Official Washington at play: arms flail, 
hips swivel, faces sweat~ 

THERE IS Elliot Richardson, ambas
sador to Great Britain, doing his karate 
twist, bending from the waist, lock of 
hair over patrician brow. And Sen. Ed
ward Brooke, R.-Mass .•. down· on his 
haunches demonstrating tlis athleticism 
to his young partner. A certain blonde is 
impatiently watching Iranian Ambassa-

dor Ardeshir Zahedi, waiting for him to 
get his official dances over and turn to 
her. · · 

.German Ambassador and Mrs. von 
Staden staidly navigate through the 
twisting mass, straightbacked, smiling, 
and keeping strict tempo. New Zealand 
Ambassador Lloyd White shakes his 
wings like a whooping crane. Federal Re
serve Board Chairman Arthur Burns 
bunny hops with a woman who swings. 
her legs and arms with energetic aban
don. 

"Dear God, I hope she doesn't kill off 
the head of the Fed," a World Banker 
drawls, sipping his brandy. 

The scene is typical of most dinner 
dances and the smaller charity balls. 
Everyone knows everyone,. and under 
Devron's avuncular eye, they can have a 

I' •• • 

ball . . . a predictable and entirely safe 
detour from stuffed shirtism - for after 
all that wheeling and dealing, Washing
ton officials quite like to dance, to wheel 
and reel, tango and cha cha, waltz and 
fox trot, shake, rattle and roll. 

MOST OF THE dancers are over 40 
and stopped learning new dances with 
the frug in ·the 60's. They use the word 
"frug" as an all-embracing term for 
loose; freestyle dancing, and they console 
themse'lves with the thought that the 
young don't really know how to dance, 
only how, to wave their arms stylishly. 
The 40-year-olds in this set are the young 
swingers, whom the SO, 60 and 70-year 
olds beam upon with pride as they cir
cumnavigate the dance floor at a slower 
pace, trying to avoid getting kicked in the 
shins. 

As for the IJ!USic, there will be all the 

· -·':" 

old favorites, such as "Hello Dolly," witfi 
its special political punch tor Washingtc>! 
nians; "Tie a' Yellow Ribbon on the ·otd 
Oak Tree," a not~so-subtle reminder that 
Washington Officials sometimes go to 
jail. · . · 

But whate~er the tune, all it takes are' 
a couple of loud blasts and they're off: 
White House aides, cabinet members, 
visiting tycoons, ambassador_s and law
yers loosen their straight jackets on tbe 
dance floor. A button marked FUN has 
been pushed. , . . · 

With self-consciousi;iess· C they all learn
ed how to dance when dancing meant 
holding your partner) ... they're off, 
throwing themselves -around less grace
fully than their children perhaps, but· 
moving loosely, separately. Devron 
hypes up th~ tempo a notch. 

See DANCING, F:l ' 
_____ .._ _____ -----------
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ra"am 
She performed until 
the age of 75. Tod,ay 
it is her mind that 
daQce$;· :·and the show 
is c~rptiv~trng. . · 
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· ~.8· · . -avli"w~~~s her. ~ Fo~d 
'"'."wonidor.l.ei.~anny Brice s.JIOOfed her 
. aUSterll)'m 'the 19%1 Ziegfeld Follies. Two 

. eor,gressmen den6unced her sensuality in 
, tq~ 'I~ , H~ ot Represef!tatives. In 
.,1909, She chaired the refreshment com
. Jnittee for tl)e Santa Barbara·ffigh School 
sophomore- "darice: Next Friday she 
lectures ' oostage_ while her company 
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performs at· the Auditorium Theater; wor 
next Sunda_Y,. 'she turns 81. 'Martha hes: 
Graha'.m .is still making dances - . and 
wa~e& . ,;. . . clic 

Slle.;"liv~ these days in an ordinary clic 
-.. building in New York's Irish-turned- · min 

~ingles .East 60s. No plaques out front tell -G' 
passers-by that' Q.ne of this country's stor 

. -~ greatist artis~ has 'a small, pretty flat on fron 
:. the seventh floor, One has to squelch an thin 

imp!J}Se·to stop shoppers on First Avenue miri 
" to tell them almost in disbelief that exh: 

• Martha Graham lives down the block: Frei 
. Tbe Martha Graham? Legendary cheek- that 

. bones; -turbans,· ,brain, and incredible - a 
nervous system? wre1 

It's nearly-ai urireal as if Pifiasso were ofte1 
.. painting in a studio in Old Town· without inne 

everybody knowing. The Martha bod3 
Graham, whose personal, isolated danc- intel 
ing style found a truth that became nearly G1 

·synonymous thru. this century with the 
' 1modem d~nce." But ·New· Yorkers . seas 
bustle by with1heir dirty laundry, on the tech 
way to the St. Tropez, cleaners. a ve 

-The'..,Graham . impact isn't so much .w,as 
starrY as mythic. IJance crusader, heroic man 
per'Sona, intense body sculptor with dark dem 
sp~· powers, Graham has attracted prog 
.fanaticlll admirers and zealot haterS tbru. · .. pro~ 
hed r ~pic,uy~ lonj: ~aree!~ ·Sbe. .. ~ 

ancmg 
c m- her i 

a 1fc beyond her cont;fol, .... "I 
ritualized into cliche in neighborbOOd : . was 
dancing; scboO~~cross·" the· · coUDlry~ · With 
Indonesia~-:aildf!!Tai>an teach Gr8ham . . cros: 
Israel,th~i:comp8ny, uje Batsheva. but I 
fashiolfed ·a~imd .her.. Su~uent mod.! , nevE 

. em:aance-'.figures have tended to evelve tell I 
·either thru ~r style - or in rebellion I bel 
from it. · { It is 

• _•~ ... ~ · • all v 

Som~':.sa'w .. m:r 'as the morbid amazon Gi 
/ modem, the hollow-Cheeked iron maiden ~hyi 

' suirounded by .girls ("Graham crack- esc 
, "'=ers~pressed into replicas of the· steel her 
I "woman herself. Others thought her cros 
, -~ pe~ivef . ~oricentrated di_scipline Sou 

purifiEi<l an .:&.merican dance tradition dyct 
fettered too fong by European ballet' and Or 
the p~ude>;-exotic,' art-nouveau dancing or t~~a 
RuUt St, Denis .- the early Graham idol 
who- got her inspiration for a dance from :~k 

. an Egyptian goddess pictured on a East 
cigaret p0ster. acce1 

At nearly s1; she sits on a couch wearing bro~ 
a turban in her oriental gallery of a elsev 
living room 8fter rehearsing what the: last f 
N~w .. york pr~ has marveled at as the 
"rebii1h".'.~))her ~o_mpany. Her per~al 

• manager. p~tectively warns she's tired 
and.has a ,c01d; One expectS to ·find a 
dignilled, feeble old woman. Instead she 
i~ ~~,m.i~c~e /.; vibrant, warm, wry,_ 

.... -.\ ' ... - ·-=" - • .. • 

Cinda W1nw ls,J. Tm T!'bune'• tM1tce critic. 
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